MILITANTS TAKE OVER BCC!
StudentStrike At BCC
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Th e militant movement that ha s
taken shape in other parts o f
t.he City Univer s ity fina ll y hit
Bronx - community.
On "Ma y !'i,
1%9 T3lack and Puerto Riean students took overthemainhuilding.
Students c oming to sc hool round
the doors loc ked and pas ted over
wi tl1 mili tant sl ogans and bl ack
pow er sy mbol s. Presid ent Colston addr ess inr the students asked tll em to 1 <~ m a in ca l m and
not provok e an y viol ence.
The str ike wa s pr ecederl hy
a sit - in at tl1e Librar y to help
add power to the dema nds o f th e
Bl ac k anrl Puerto I ~ i ca n Students
In Ex il e.
A t. th i s li me th ey

presented a se.t o! demands and
claimed tl1at tlley were not ac ted
upon by tlle college adminis tration.
After tlle Library sit-in produced no response !rom tl1e admini stration, tlle militants c ame
out with another list of demands.
The demands were: I) Donne!
Jones should be paid recompense
for bei ng stabbed , 2) Th e c oll ege
shou l d canc el the book stor e and

cafeteri a contrac ts , 3) A l hert
F.ins tein
College o f Medicine
shoul d have r epr esentation in th e
D. C. C. Advi sor y noard, 4) Ba l ance out the race proportion of
secretari es at B. C. C. , 5) I mproved workin g c ondit i on s for
emplo yees , G) No member of the
facult y can r epr esent stu dP.nts ::~t
B. C. C . 7) T\loney in 1\ C C. Inc.
should he spent h h0lter ways
to meet th e needs of th e student bod y, 8) !\ departm ent. of
Bl ack and Puerto Hi('an Studi es
should he set up, 0') Or ientation
b y s tud ents and fac ulty member s
se l ected b y s tud ents a l ong with
th e Adminis trati vn, 10) Holidays
for ll l ac k and Puer to Hic an stu-

dents only on cer tain leaders'
birthdays.
When n<'> action was taken on
these demands the students began
their sit-ln.
No violence or
vandalls m occurred during the
time tlle students occupied the
main building.
A fter a threat
by th e President to c all the
police, th e students l eft chanting
slogans and showi ng tllecl en<"h ed
fi s t tllat i s th e Black Powe r sy mbol.

Government Reorganized
BY WILLIAM BALLINGER
A t th e la st stud ent gov Prn me nt
me eting,
a bill to r est ruc tur e stud ent govern nwnl
was pa::;sed. The hi ll makes pr ovi sion for an L xef' utive Committ ee, Senate, lnt e r -O r ga ni z~l 
tional Counc iland Nur si ngC f' nt er
Stud ent Assoc:i alion. Th e PXC(' utive Com miltef' consi st.'> o f a
Pr es id ent , Trea sur er , L iber al
A rts Curriculu m ." enator, and
:'-lur s ing Cent er Counc i l Hepr esentati ve. Th e Senate will consi s t of E l even curric ulu m repr esentatives in propo rtion to tl1e
stud ents i n the curriculu m. The
I. O. C. will consi s t or one r epr esentativ e from each c lub. The
Nursing Center Stud ent Assoc iation wil l ·be composed of r epr es ent atives el ected by th e Nur-

sing students. A 11 bi l ls pass ed
i n the Sena te, IOC and :\CSA
mus t have r-:xec uti ve C' om mi ttee
app r oval to he finalized. Thi s
nPW [;OVf' r nnW nt was devisprJ to
make Student CovP r ntnent morf'
!Jemoc r nt ic and Effic· i f>nt.
:\ell' stud Pnt el e<" ti ons :1 r e to
be hc lrl in th e fa ll semP ster.
Ther e ar e lh i rt er· n offi ces up
for el ection ; i'r esirl ent, Trms er er and el even c urricu lu m r epr esentatives. ca ndida tes !or offi ve should fil e th eir petitions
i m med i atel y in onl0r to he el igibl e for fall el ectio n. :\ II ca ndidates mu st havP the r f'q ui r!'rl
2. 0 index in orrl er to hold offi ef'. I f tll e winner has l es s than
th e r equi r ed 2. 0 iml ex , th e ei Pc ti on is null and void.

All lockers must be vacated
by Wednesday, May 1
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BUDGET PASSES
THRU ASSEMBLY
BY NUL WASSERMAN
Th e lat es t Stud ent Government
Ass e tnbl v me0ti n(.': was hel d on
Fri day, ivl ay ~J , 1%'1 ::1 1 -:~.o o 1'. 1\1
Th e me d i ng wa s poorl y attend ed
hv shtd ent r epresentatives , ex<: t•pt for th e :\ursing: Ce nter,
which !ta d its co mpl et e set of
rt' pr csentalivPs at th e Asse mb l y
M !'eli ng.
A mong th e bu si ness
tak en up lly the Asse mbl y was
indors em ent
of demand s U1at
wer e prese nted I.Jy an As sembl y
Repr es entative.
Two of the more si gnificant demands wer e ex emptions from
final s for shtdents that had i\ ' s
in tlle course and the br eaking
of the contract betwe en th e IJookstore and the Cafeteria.
A bill of im rxlrta nc e to the
whole Student body was al so vot~
on at the Assembly. Introduced
by :.~o n te Ri;·er a, t!1r h:ll '.' ''lt:!r:'
have had tlle Co mmunica tor budget fund s cut off, thereb y destroying tl1e only student newspaper on Ca mpus. A t the request of the Shtdent Assemhly
Representatives, two editors of
the Communica tor, Neal Wasserman (News) and Bruce Friedman
(Exc hange) , and tlle facult y advisor, Mr. William C. Wool!son
appeared to answer questions

JH J"ed l> y ;1:0 :\ ss emll l y befor e
th e hi II wa s voted on.
r>.l an y of th e Hepr esenta ti ves
wanted th e ru mor of c0nsor ship
b y tll e fac ulty advi sor cla ri fied.
Both edi to r s endor sed the fact
that l\l r . \Voolfson had not i n tlle
tim e th ey have been on th e p3per,
censor ed an y item. Oth er ques tion s pos ed was why th e paper
did not have mor e Student Gov ernment news, and wh y the paper
di d·not r el ate to the school mor e
as a whole.
The editor s said
that tlle pr obl em s of staff and
student apath y helped
answer
these probl ems.
Th e fact that
U1 e Assembl y was so poorl y att ended helped to clarify the probl em.
The Communicator
received
enthusiastic support from the
Nurs ing center Representatives
·.r ho w e r~ th e only grou n there
to have full attendance at tlle
assembly meeting.
After the
questions and disc uss ion, an attempt to table the bill was made
because Monte Rivera, tlle sponsor of it was not tll ere to speak
about the bill . This ac tion was
voted down, and a vote on the
Com municator budget was taken.
The budget was passed for next
year by an overwhelming vote.

SHAKESPEARE
AT STRATFORD
On Sa tu r d:...y , 1\;a ': 17, 1%:! a
gr oup of appro:-:imn t el y one hundred and seventy- fi ve stud ents
gath er ed at Br onx Comm unity
Co ll ege to embark on a tri p to
th e Shakespea r e Festi va l Thea tr e
and A<:a tlemy at Stra tford, Connec ticul
Th e three buses l eft
the school at 11. 1!'i . When th e
stud ents arrived at th e tll eater ,
tll ey began to eat thei r lu nches .
The tl1eater itself was a replica of the tlleaters in England
where
Shakespeare made his
pla ys famous. The th e at~r fr om
the outside appears to he a ver y
big barn. Inside the thea ter it
was beautiful. It was pai nted a
grey- blue col or, tlle balcony was
draped with a br i ght red velvet
material. 111e stage itself was
l arge and ind escribabl e.
The
tlleater in geometric term s was
shaped like an octagon around the
stage.
The play th e s tudents were going
to see at 2:30 was entitled Much
Ado About Notlling.
The play
began and the students listened
with intense care. The actors
and ac t~e ss e s all did a fine job
of acting. The students enjoyed
the play Immensely. Arter the
play was over tlle students returned to their buses for tl1e
. trip hack to the city.
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Attention all BCC students! !! Do you have any complaints about
matters pertaining to college? Anything that you want changed or
started? U you do, use the COMMUNICATOR to voice your
· opinions. We want your views. COMMUNICATOR is your newspaper. All letters should be brought over to the school Publications
· Of!lce or sent to Mailbox E-34. The letters must not be slanderous.
They must be signed, but names will be withheld on request. Voice
your opinions in the COMMUNiCATOR now!
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Che Guevara Day at BCC?
. h

seems that the. Meridian is following the c ours e of
many of the commercial papers in re porting c ampus di s orders .
~ most of you know, we had a s mall sit-in on a certain
· Monday a few weeks ago. The trouble .s tarted with minor
' incidents · in · the Lib;ary and the Audi ; · Lab wh e re . the
sit-ins occurred .. Howeve r, · unlike what Lehman' s paper
slates, there was no incident in The Communicator office.
It's unfortunate that The Meridian (j~ ~ it necessary to
use yellow journalis tic method s to inc reas e its c irculation.
"The explosion .was a small one . The forty or fifty s tudents
, who occupied tbe building for te n hours left quietly, having
won at least on.e battle-they were treated as adult s who
had . s~me stake in school affairs ." Unlike the report in the
Mendran, there were only twelve or thirtee n s tud e nt s
occupying the building.
Another fals ehood was printed in th e Meridian: " . . ; other
than a few broken · window s caused by right wing s l ud e nts
who threw roc ks at the Blacks ins ide . . . . " It is true, as
stated in the Meridian, that no damage wa s done to the
building, but it al s o true that no roc ks we re thrown at the
Blac k s tudent s ins ide e ithe r.
It would be be tte r in the future, if Me ridian would like
to re port what happe ns at th e sc hool, that tlw editors ~ ~ ht~ c k
the ir fa c ts . We at th e Communicator would be mort• than
happy to he lp the m asse mbl e th e corrc ut fa c ts to insure
highe r quality re porting of e ve nt s at m:c. If tilev wo uld
onl y c all or t•omc into the Communit- ator offi t· t:; we 'rl'
avail a bl e.

i

GENESIS
DIES

As editor of Genesis, I deeply
To the Editor:
I would like to remind the staff regret to inform the students and
of the Communicator and inform faculty that the yearbook will
the student body of a bill passed not be issued this year. Due
at the March 28 Student Assembly to unforseen illness and interMeeting. This b111 warns the vening circumstances, I was unfaculty adviser of the Communi- able to meet the dead-line.
However, I would like to thank
cator that the tampering wlth and
the mutilation of students' works Mr. Merrigan, Professor Harmust be stopped. If the Com- der, Harvey Schwartz, and the
municator does not immediately other members of my staff for
start tunctioning as the "tree their time, patience and coopera·
press" of B.C.C. its tunds wll tion.
At this time, I would like to
be curtailed.
I think this to be a very im- convey my best wishes to Dean
portant and an extremely just Thompson, a truly remarkable
move on the part of student person, to whom the yearbook
government. The purpose ofThe would have been dedicated.
Communicator is to communiSincerely,
cate. One would not be aware
Robin Ann Heller
of this upon reading many of its
is sues. (the bad far out weighs
When words are
the good).
changed and complete sentences
E ditor's Reply : The Staff of
cut out, an article not only loses the Communicator knows that
its intended meaning, but some- Robin sincerely tried to put out
times takes on an entirely new the yearbook, but due to circontext. We are all adults, and cumslances beyond her control
we hear and use much more she could not.
"objectionable" language in our
(Continued on pag~ 6)
class rooms and streets than that
censored by the Communicator.
SIT IN AT DCC
I, for one, feel that if you must
take issue with a word or phrase
used in an article of mine, leave
On Monday, May 5, 1969 the
a blank space, but don't replace
epidemic
of student sit-ins verit with a meaningless, often imsus
students
left-out hit B.C.C.
potent substitute of your own.
Let the blank' space serve as a The slt-in of Black and Puerto
symbol to the reader that the Rican students was started to pUt
shears of the censors have been power behind the demands that
eating away. You often complain they issued. A group called the
about the unwillingness of stu- Black and Puerto Rican Students
dents to write material for the In Exile issued a set of demands
Communicator. This Children's after sitting in the Library.
The Communicator supports
Digest-Christian Review attitude
of yours may well be the cause. certain demands that they issued.
Just. as important, we also opLouise Lord pose many of the demands that
they issued. We support a department of Black artd Puerto
Free Press at DCC Rican Studies, we support the
bookstore-cafeteria demand. We
also i support the demands pre-sented at the Student Assembly
ED ... DD.
meeting of May 8, 1969. The
demand5 we support are, exemPREPLY TO
tion trom finals if thestudenthas
an A grade, we support listing
LORDS LETTER teachers and their sections, we
support unlimited cuts, and we
support students helping to choFirst of all The Editorial Board ose courses to be given at school.
would like to remind Miss Lord
At the same time we oppose
that the b111 to suspend the bud- with equal strength the demands
get of The Communicator was of holidays for Che Guevara,
voted down at the assembly campos and Douglas We also
meeting of May 8, 1969. The oppose seperate orientations for
Student Asse!llbly had asked two Black and Puerto Rican students
editors to appear there along with and an otftce to be given to The
Mr. William Woolfson to answer Black and Puerto Rican Students
the charges of censorship.
In Exile. · The Communicator
We tried very hard up there does not believe in offering turto communicate that there was ther stimulants to polarize the
no censorship performed by Mr. races at B.C.C. Also since no
Woolfson. He is here as an ad- group has its own office, The
visor and a buffer. It is his job Black and Puerto Rican Students
to protect the s tudents who work In Exiledonotdeserveoneeither.
on the paper from being pros- We would like to know wherethis
ecuted for their articles. This group Is in exile from.
in turn allows us to have a
We agree with the idea of power
" free press" .
to th e people; but onl y power to
Th e Ed. Bd. rational people.

ON THE

DRAFT
IY JESSE FlEEMAN
This article is directly related to the series of . articles
concerning the draft written by
Ralph Stavitz. His articles have
briefed us in regard to the history of conscription and the legal
technicalities it has imposed on
us. Those of us who have chosen
to, have gained valuable insights
to formulate plans to avoid the
draft.
Confrontation with the draft on
an individual basis is precisely
the matter I wish to write about.
I sit here writing this article
in utter disgust over the state
of world affairs. I, for one, have
decided TO HELL WITH THE
DRAFT. Iamsuretherearesome
people who, upon reading this
far, think I am an unpatriotic,
son-of-a-bitch. Possibly I s))ould
be prosecuted tor treason or ·try
my luck in a Siberianworkcamp.
But I raise the q~estion that
possibly compulsive mll1tary
service violates baste principles
of American freedom. How could
the draft possibly be democratic
when its essential feature is
that of "involuntary servitude!"
But we must be concerned with
the present, conscription has not
yet been ruled unconstitutional
American Tradition ·following the
adoption of the constitution clings
to our fore-fathers concept of
the "true morality" which claims
laws are supreme and should not
be questioned or broken. But
alas 20th century man' has chai.:.
lenged Protestant ethic.
Today we supposedly live ·in
a day contrary to that of predetermination. Man can suPposedly think for hi-mself. Ha- I
laugh. It's odd, particularly
around this time of the year,
to · listen to so many students
saying "I can't lose my matriculation. I'll be drafted."
. I believe the quotatl'on by Plato.
"Each person has a specific
purpose and contribution to otter
to society which no other person
c_an give", applies to these commonly encountered incidents I
shall list. The implication of the
students
stafeJT'<>nt is one
amongst many considerations or
a combination of a few. Possibly
the student is going to school
merely to escape the draft. Unfortunately the student in this
situation is performing a grave
injustice both to himself and to
society. He is not performing
a true manifestation of himself
or what he really believes is
best. Another possib1lity is tha:t
this person doesn't have thec·onvictions to carry through his
·beliefs. This slot I consider very
unfortunate. After all, if a person
ca:nnot stand up to himselr, ttien
how can he poss ibly stand up ·to
life ? The third and las t pos1( ·on t inw'cl
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Uptight With The Draft?

THE DRAFT In Concert A NOTE
(Continued from paf?C' 2)

IY RALPH STAYITZ
The National Security Council on February 15, 1967 adviseo
the Director of Selective Service to suspend all graduate delerments except for those in medicine, dentistry, veterinary medicine, and osteopathy. This was done aceording to the Council as
an act of " fairness." The National Security Council advises that:
'· It is not essential for the maintenance of the national health
safety and interest to extend student deferments for graduate
study to fields other than medicine, dentistry and allied medi('al
specialties .•.• "

THE WAY THE LAW WORKS
The new law regarding graduate deferments is a very specific
and difficult law to understand. The best way to grapplt> with this
new stipulation is to keep two things in mind:
I. Graduate studPnts In tht> medical rteld are not subjf:l('t to this
new act. They will still receive II-S deferments. It should be
noted however that all doctors who satisfactorily pass the
physical examination are drafted into thP Armed Services.
2. Graduate students who are not in the tit>ld of medicine must
keep in mind the magic date of October 1, 1967. This date rt>fers
to the beginning of the 1967 school year. If the graduatP studt>nt
has already been in graduate school at this date it works as
follows :
(A) First year graduate students who were Pnrolled by October
1, 1967 are granted one additional year of II-S deferment.
(B) For one additional yt>ar only for master's degree candidates
who entered their second or subsequent year of study on Octobt>r
1, 1967.

(C) For one additional year or a total of five years, for doctorlal
or combined master's-doctorial students who entered tht>ir second
or subsequent year of study on October 1, 1967.

FUTURE GRADUATE STUDENTS
This new rP.gUlation falls heaviest on the students now studying
as undergraduates and who plan to go into graduate work outside
of the approved fields. A quick reading of the law by such a student
may bring extreme remorse but therP are, howt>ver, things which
can be done! 11-Ss can stlll be given in special eases to such
st:Jldents because the local boards still retain discretionary powers
over these deferments. It is lllso p<)ssible to appeal for a n-A
(occupational deferment) on the grounds that you are an apprentice, training for a field of study. It you are such an undergraduate planning for graduate work I strongly suggt>st you see
.me s0 a discussion can point the way for futurE.> action. Each
cases involves a.ditft>rt>nt specific solution and expert counseling
is very -badly needed.

EFFECT ON THE DRAFT POOL
Because of the change In the Draft law regarding li-S claims
an Interesting factor arises which Is to the advantage of the
18- to 22- year-old registrant. The local draft boards by Jaw
induct men Into the Armed Forces according to age brackets,
starting with the oldest age brackt>t first and then working down
untll 18 Is reached. The oldest age group being inducted at this
time is 25-26 (legally however most men can be inducted up to
age 35). The registrant who falls into the 18-22 year old group
presently has an advantage because of the rE'IE'Ilse of an graduate
student deferments. In other words a II graduate students who do
not meet the requirements listed above and can not qualtty for
another deferment are classified I-A thus creating a larger
number of older available men for the local boards to Pick up. As
estimated by the Scientific Manpower Commission (Vol. 5 March
1968) the cut ott point at which draft boards will terminate call
up is 22. There wlll be 1,233,500 men available for service which
Is obviouSly too many men if conditions do not get any worst>.

CURRENT EVENTS: Donald H. Bitsie, a Navajo Indian living in
oakland Callfornia, refused Induction a year ago. A part of his
defense in court last December was an 1868 trt>aty signed by
Bltsie's ancestors. It contained a promise that Navajos would
' ·never k1ll or scalp white men nor attempt to do them harm.··
The jury trial was not ovt>r at the time this was written.
THINGS TO KNOW: 1) Remember after the lo(·al board mails
you any type of classlflcaUon no mattt>r what the classification
may be that you have thirty days to appeal their decision. If
you're unsurE.> of a recent classiCication set> me at once! 2)
During my counsellng hous I have available many types of
Selective Service forms including Conscit>ntlous Objection. If
you would llke onE.> fret> of charge see me in the student lounge.
If for any reason you wish to talk with me about any information
regarding the draft or any problt-ms you may have please contact
me by:
I) writing the newspapt>r
2) seeing me personally during my counst-llng hours In thP
STUDENT LOUNGE every Tuesday from 12 :00-2 :)) P. ~1.
#) calllng me after 6:00 p.m. at 78!>-0 135.
NEXT ISSUE: CONSCIF.NTIOUS OAJECTION-What Is the nt>w
law·: Who qualities·:

slbility that I feel necessary to
probe into at this time is the
most Crucial. 1 have experienced
instanct>s where a student did not
havE.> the slightest idea why he
wished to avoid the draft except
for the fact that the trend of
long hair and rebellion might
be the hlp thing to do today.
A person of this nature leaves
me in a profound state of perplexity. r get a stabbing, Pulsating sensation in my wondering
head how a person cannot possibly think about the value of
life. Don't we all have to decide
our own value systt>m in accordance with life? rt must be
terribly frightening, frustrating,
and almost unnatural existance
not to wonder and ultimately decide how one self would react
to preservation of one's own life
if threatened or decision to terminate another 's life.
I say this must be almost
unnatural and offer you the following two P'.tragraphs which are
excerpts of a letter from Richard
M. Boardman to his local Draft
Board concerning his draft
status. It appears the preceeding
Idea must be unnatural for otherwise the ideas expressed in the
following account taken to its
logical conclusion would appear
to be the behaviour pattern of
a species other than man.

''The aspects of human existence that make life meaningful
and fulfilling are psychological,
social, and religious and stem
from the nature of men's relationships wlth each other. Mere
existence is empty and barren,
but human existence gains
meaning and value through the
development of loving human relationships. Material things have
no intrinsic worth, they bring no
satisfaction except in a social
context. A rich man in isolation
miserable, but a poor man In love
is tilled with joy.
These observations lead me to
conclude that thequalityofhuman
relations is always more important than the quality of material
things. An<' when we mustchoose
between pUrsuing material things
or human relations wearewisest
and happiest when we choose the
latter. This is also true in relation to politics, economics and
other spheres of human activity.
We defeat ourselves when we
place a higher value on any of
thesE.> things than we do on loving
human relations. Thus, I have
come to believe that a man's
first commitment must be to human values and not material
things. Armies, wars, and violence :w-e the means of achieving
material, not spiritual or human
ends, and must be rejected.''
The Weismer-Yorkstudyofthe
arms race concluded-Both sides
in the arms race are thus confronted by the steady dilemma
of steadily increasing military
power and steadily decreasing
the world sitUation. The clearly
predictable course of the arms
race is a steady open spiral
downward to obllvion.

We are the children of
America. We can pUt an end to
mass murder, we can stop the
draft:
•·child Is the father of the man.''

IY DREW PRENTICE
On Friday evening, May 16,
in the college auditorium the public was privileged to listen to
the Bronx Community College
Symphony and Choir. It was another of the free concerts sponsored by the college.
There was the usual pre-show
jitters and restlessness of both
the orchestra and the audience,
but the chatter and noise soon
terminated as the lights dimmed
and the conductor, Mr. Louis
F. Simon, opened the evenings
entertainment with the Egmont
Overture by Beethoven. It was
done quite well with the exception of a few mistakes.
The audience, of about 2;,0
people, was well absorbed as
they listened to the musical piece
and at its completion they applaudro the orchestra warmly.
Following the overture the choir
came on stage in their green
colored gowns and under , the
direction of Mr. John c. Hamell
they sang the Chichester Psalms
written by Leonard Berstein. The
Psalms conveyed a feeling of
joy and happiness, peace and
tranquility, and turbulence. The
choir was generally good, however, the men in the choral group
were not as audible as the women
in Psalm 23, and Psalm 2. The
music was in several instances
very relaxing and beautifUl. After
each Psalm, during the interlude,
the audience attempted to applaud and show their appreciation
but they were held off by Mr.
Hamell.
Among the highlights of the
concert were the solos done by
members of the choir: an alto
solo by Miss Wendy Lippln, soprano; Florence Ballt>y, bass;
Christopher Deane; alto, Nola
Murfree; and tenor, Melvin
Adams.
The second half of the concert
was indeed the better half. It
opened with the prelude of the
Carmen Suite from the operetta,
and ended with Tschalkowskys'
Romeo and Juliet. The Carmen
Suite Included the nocturne highllghted by William Henrys violin
performance.
All in all it was somewhat
a refreshing evening. It wasn't
the best concert of the season
but It was an entertaining one.

Paper
Praised
For the third straight year, The
Communicator has received a
second place rating in the Columbia Scholastic Press Association rating service. Although
the majority of the students think
the paper is rotten, journalistically speaking the paper ts superior. It is the goal of this
year's Editorial Board to bring
the All-American ftrst place rating to BronxCommun1tyCollege.
If they succeed, it wlll be the
first time ever tor any publication of Bronx Community College during its entire history.

ON
NURSING
GWEN IIIEll
Most students in Bronx Community College are unaware of
the requirements and demands
that are made upon students in
the Nursing curriculum. Nursing students feel that the Nursing Curriculum is the hardest
and most unjust curriculum in
the school. Undergraduates must
complete two years before receiving their degree. In these
two years the students obtain a
broad background in science. In
addition, all students must take
the following required subjects:
english, speech, health education,
art, music, psychology, sociology, and last but not least,
nursing technology. The girls
in the Nursing Curriculum may
elect to live in the building or
commute daily to their classes.
The building was bunt in 1964;
it is fourteen stories high. On
the first floor there is the information desk, lounge, and
dining room. The classrooms
are on the second floor.
Every semester many girls
enter the Nursing Curriculum
with hopes of attaining a degree.
AIter a few weeks they realize
that in order to obtain a degree
they must devote all of their
time and energy to nursing. During the second, third, and fourth
semesters Nurs lng Technology is
worth ten credits alone. Imagine
what a 'D' in Technology can do
to an index.
The weekly routine for a nursing student Is as follows : Twelve
hous of hospital experience,
seven hours of science courses,
two hours of nursing lecture,
two hours of nursing seminar,
two hours of gym, four hours of
english, and about ten hours in
the library reading nursing journals, text books, and reference
books. In addition to thiS, each
student must do necessary
assignments, reports, and term
reports that each instructor
requires!
30% of the nursing technology
is based on the student's performance· in their hospital assignments! Stxteeo · girls are
assigned to one instructor. An
average day in tbe hospital consists of the following: determining a patent's care plan and
submitting it to the Instructor
for approval; following through on
that care plan; writing nurses
notes on the patient's chart for
the doctor's reference. After all
that is completed the students
have a conference to share their
experiences with one another.
After the hospital assignment Is
overthe students must hand in to
their instructors, within one
week's time, clinical, diagnostic,
and pharmacy records.which take
hours to complete. Plainly, it
is impossible for students in the
nursing curriculum to have a job
outside of schooL
Only the best students survive
ln. the Nursing currif',llum.
Though as difftcult as the courses
are, more and more girls graduate each semester. At the
Capping Ceremonies it can safely
be said that those who receive
their degrees are highly trained
in their profession and that they
deserve credit for a job well
done!
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College Clips
IY JEllY IOIIIECII
From Seawanhaka, Brooklyn Center, LIU. •
An organization known a~ NYFALR (New Yorkers for Abortion
Law Repeal) has been formed to work for repeal of current
New York State abortion laws. Prevatllng laws prohibit abortion for reasons other than saving the pregnant woman's llfe.
Since the only alternative to an unwanted pregnancy at present
is an illegal abortion, the procedure is perilous. Instruments
such as steel knitting needles, spllnters from elm trees, and
coat hangers are employed, with atrocious results. For abortion counseling information, contact New Yorkers for Abortion
Repeal, 2 West 64 street, New York City, 10023.
From Dally Kansan, University of Kansas
Students Uving in housing owned by Daniel Ling, 'and Glen Me
Gonigle, are afraid to file complaints of housing code violation, and for good reason--tlfe owners ~re an associate professor and instructor of physics, respectively.
Violations
include windows with either cardboard or plastic covering
instead of glass, a room with only one window and no doors
(a fire hazard), and basement apartments with a five foot high
doorway. A real can of worms, this.
From Montclarion, Montclair State College, New Jersey
The Appalachia Educational Laboratory is preparing a cartoon
series about SAM THE ELF, to teach reading to the pre-school
set. Since kids spend about 4,000 hours in front of the oneeyed monster before starting school, E. B. Coleman, director
or research at University of Texas, developed this method of
painless learning. If effective, a two- year series of 300 programs
will be prepared, presenting about 1,200 words. A five-fold
increase in reading skills is expected over present methods
by the end of the first grade. (I wish they would provide a SAM
THE E;LF series for Calculus.)
From the Earlham Post, Earlham College, Indiana.
A movement for a co-ed dorm on campus .has brought about
much discussion in support of the idea. Amid plans for a trial
run next year, one voice has made itself audible in opposition
to that notion. That voice (which belongs to a very attractive
coed) fears the co-ed dorm wtll mean the demise of a great
college tradition-the panty raid. 1be grounds for her bellef
are that "boys wlll have almost unllmited (?) access to girls,
raids will become an everynight occurrence. Girls wlll run
out of patience and panties and will call a halt to all raids ... "
There is a very high probab1llty (assuming random assortment)
that some boys will end up raiding other boys." Since at 2 A.M.
sleepy raiders are non-discriminatOry, the results of such an.
occurrence ·would undoubtedly be a few black eyes and some
. v~ry unusual pieces of clothing up on the nagpole.
From the Emory Wheel, Emory University, Georgia.
Inasmuch as most students don't know what panty-raiding is all
about, a few guidelines have been set dQ:wn. First of all the
·t erm panty-raid is misleading since brassieres are equally
.prized specimens (at least they were)
:second, it is considered poor sportsmanship for the girls to
deliberately open doors or other entrances, or to throw undergarments to . the boys outside the dorms.
Third, acquiring a special supply of lingerie exclusively for
raids is not permitted, raiders (if they succeed in gaining
entrance) must be allowed to choose at random.
Fourth, girls on the inside should feign assistance to hou~e
mothers, college officials, police, etc. in keeping the boys . out.
Fifth, panty-raids should be spontaneous, the use of emissaries
is in exceptionally bad taste. Finally, real devotees of the sport
do not raid in cold or wet weather.
From Daily Collegian, University of Massachusettes
New York isn't the only state with troubles in financial aid to
education. Students at U. of Mass. recently took up a collection among themselves and bought three tull-page ads in Boston
newspapers; 1be ads explained that the students were appreciative of taxpayers paying for their education, and explairled
"We're the 'silent majority.' We don't riot. carry guns or take
over buildings. Wel"e too busy trying to get an education."
The ad went on to urge the publlc to convince legislators to
restore budget cuts to the State's 29 colleges and the U. of
Mass.

DEMOCRACY HITS
SPEECH DEPARTMENT
FIOM SPEECH JEPT
fn the September, 1969 term the
Speech
Department at Bronx
Community College wlll give a
new course in "1be Communicative Techniques In The Democratic Processes/'
The new
course w111 be a three hourthree credit elective to be given
as Speech 61.
·-in a minimum group of three
each class-participant wlll plan,
dvelop, apply, evaluate, and re-

port back on the specific me.thods they will be using to solve
the problems that they have chosen to undertake.
The new course will cover in
theory and practice the following
procedures. The philosophy of
"active persistence", a "Rhet9ric For Democracy", and use
of the mass media. Also covered wlll be the defining of the
social, political, community,academic, and moral problem.

Gallagher
Resignation
The City College
of theCityUniversityofNewYork
Office of the President
The Honorable POrter Chandler,
Chairman
and Members of the Board of
Higher Education
Dear Friends:
In concert with the Board of
Higher Education and the Chancellor of the City University of
New York, I have taken every
honorable step--but one--within
my power, in an effort to avert
the· fhieatened mutllation of the
University, 1bat threat has come
both from the State and from the
City of New York.
The State Legislature has now
recessed after adopting a sharply reduced budget for the City
University, Even after 13,000
students stood on the capitol lawn
and supported our pleas for relief, the Legislature and the Governor remained adamant.
-The City says it is now ready
to administer the coup de grace
bY fixing our final budget at about
$40 to $45 m1llions below the
amount required to stand . still.
All our hopes for advancement
are dashed.
All our former
fears of regression are tully
warranted.
Among the measures necessary
if we were to attempt to open
our doors under such a budget
next September would be these:
(1) admit no freshman class;
(2) admit no entrants ·to the
SEEK program; (3) close the
Evening and Summer Sessions;
(4) scrap our plans for . Black
and . Puerto Rican Studies; and
(5) terminate graduate work. The
gains of fifty years would be wiped
out. Twenty thousand embittered
high school graduates would be
shut out.
It is unconscionable--indeed, it
is unbelievably stupid--for allegedly responsible elected officials of government to mandate
this staggering blow upon New
York City's youth. Having taken
every step, but one, in an effort
to avert this catastrophe, I now
take that final step, For sixteen
years, I have bent my back to
the effort of holding wide the door
of opportunity to the youth ofthis
city and state who are so rich
in everything but money, I am
now asked by officers of the
government to change my position, to stand in the door and
keep students out. I shall not
accede.
I will not do it! I
will not turn my back on the poor
of all races. I will not close
my ears to the demands for justice for tlie Puerto Rican, the Jew,
the Catholic, the Protestant. I
will be unfaithfUl to none of my
brothers, black or white.
My departure from the presidency of The City Colle~e, a
fellowship I have come to love
and whic)l I leave with profound
regret, may not correct the stupidity of political decisions already made and still in the making. After all, what is the life
career of one man in the balance of such decisions ? My
hope, however, is that mydeparture may serve to symbolize the
public outrage which echoes from
the brutal and insulting slamming
of the college-entrance door. Is
this to be the final word from
the richest city in the richest
state in the richest country in
the world?
Let my departure from ~e
(Continued on page 5)

Che-Social

Wom.en B.B.

Repulsivness

Finish

IY DA YE IECIEI

IY MAIIl Yllll PlOTIIII

"The problem with 'pornography
is that no one agress where art
or literature stops and pornography beings."
Mayor John V. Lindsay
'On pornography,' March 25,1969

The B.C.C. Women's Basketball team finished their season
with a record of 3 wins and
4 losses. The girls worked hard
and stood strong against other
competitive community colleges
in their league.
The Babes' nrst game was aRecently the performers of a
gainst Rockland Community on
New York playChewerearrested
February 4 and their 42 to 37
on charges of "sodomy", "pubwin started a great spirit rolUng
lic lewdness", and "obscenity".
for B.C.C.
The idea of their arrest being
Without practice we had a real
an infringment upon freedom of challenge against Queensboro.At
speech is hard to dispute. Howthe final buzzer the score was
ever, the value of "Che" as a
tied at 38 up.
In overtime,
work of art is another story.
Mary Carron scored 2 points
Contrary to Gregory Battocks'
and carolyn .Tohnson sunk a foul
art concept, 1 it is the indivishot which P'Jt the Bronx girls
dual's own creativity which is ahead. With less than a minute
basic to a work of art, and not remaining, the fifth Queensboro
its social rejection.
girl fouled out forcing QueensI feel that the artistic creati- boro to forfeit. The final score
vity which went into the show was was in Bronx's fllvor: 41 to 40.
inhibited by attempts at obscenity
On March s, we were defeated
for the purpose of socall repluby staten !~:land Commmunity
siveness. This is not to say College.
Lorry Garvin scored
that inhibited art work of any
20 of the 30 B.C.C. points. Dekind is necessarlly bad, but, any spite the loss, the B. C. C. girls
work so inhibited by any one facstuck together. We faced Mantor (especially repulsiveness} hattan Communitythatsameweek
cannot truly be valuable as an and lost again, but this time
artistically creative work. It by only one basket. I think this
doesn't take very much cr'eativity showed that there was plenty of
to figure out what society acstamina among the girls, and
cepts, and do the opposite!
that each and every one of them
Instead of jeopardizing thedocworked together to make a strong
trine of freedom of speech, the
team.
New York pollee should have let
The' following week we played
the show self destruct. Social
New York City Community and
acceptance, although not basic
were defeated. The girls were
to art, can put a high value on
not disenchanted with these · 3
an artistic work. The general
straight losses and went on to
public Is not a group of fools.
win against westchester. In that
They possess the ab111ty to disgame Pat Drury scored 11 points
criminate between good and bad
for Bronx. our last league game
art. 1bis is why "Che" could was at Farmingdale Community
never be successful!
where Mary carroll scored 11
points. · Although we had h)diI. Gregory Battock, "Che!" A The vidual high scorers that night,
New York Review Of Sex, May I,
we lost by a narrow margin.
1969.
The.highlight of the season was
a tournament held at Dutchess
community College on Saturday,
March 21.
Other participating
teams in the tournament were
This sum mer, day and evening
Farmingdale, QueensQ<>ro, and
classes will be offered at both
Westchester Community Colthe Main Building and at the
leges. B. C. C. 's first game was
Jerome Avenue Center. Regisagainst one of the two Dutchess'
tration will be held at the Main
girls teams. We came out oil
Building on Tuesday, Wednesday
the courts psyched to win and
and Thursday, June 10-12 in the
scored 38 points to their 5.
evening beginning at 6:00 P.M.
Because we had such a great
Late registration and change of
lead, we were able to rotate the
program will be held Monday,
whole team into action. This
June 16. The first day of class
win enabled us to play other
is Monday, June 16. The last
winning teams. To quallfy for
day of class is Monday • July 28 · first place we played Farmingand final examinations will be
dale Community, but lost by 2
held on July 2?. Students are
points. Lorry scored 27 points,
urged to receive approvaL. from
Mary 11, and Pat was a scrapper
their advisors before the regular
who was in on every Pl.ay which
summer session registration.
contributed to Bronx's effort.
Schedules of the summer session
The winner of the · tournament
courses have been posted on the
was Dutchess Community Colbulletin board on the first noor
lege
opposite Room 1-11, on the second,
Following the student games,
fioor opposite Room 2-7 (Summer
the officials and coaches chalSession Office), in the Nursing
lenged the all-s~r teatn. The
Center, in the Concourse Faculty
all-stars consisted of the outOffice, at the Jerome Avenue
standing girl on each team, and
Center and at the High School of
was selected by her coach. LorScience.
ry Garvin, the captain of our
Each chairman of all departments
team, represented B.C.C. in the
gameA
The game ended In a
have tentative schedules. As soon
tie.
as the Summer Session guides are
After such an exhausting, yet
available they will be distributed
rewarding, day, all the girls
to all students.
were taken out to eat and laughed
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , off all the good times over the
·All articles submitted for pubdinner table.
lication to the Communicator
The members of the Women's
must be typed In double space
Basketball Team are:
with a margin of 15 and 75.
Amina Ali
This is neccesary to facilitate
Louise Bedford
layout and printing of the arMary Elaine carroll
ticle. If not, the artie le will
Pat Drury
not be publlshed.
Remilda Ferguson

Summer-1969

(Continu e d on paJ!e 5)
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·FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE
Tuesday, May 27
9:00-11:00/9:00-12:00 noon
BIO 25
BIO 41
CHM44
HIS 22
MTH03
MTH04
MTH 11
MTH 35 - 3 hrs.
NLN (M/S) - 3 hrs.
PHY 31 - 3 hrs.
PHY 32 - 3 hrs.
PHY 33 - 3 hrs.
PSY 21
SCI 11
TYP 13 sec.: 01'
TYP 12 sec. 01,03

ACC 11
ACC 12
ACC 13
Ace 14
CHM22
ELC 63
HLT 91 (all sections)
NLN (Pharm.) 2 hrs.
RET35
RET 36
SCI 14
TYP 11

9:00-11:00/9:00-12:00 noon
CHM 32
CLN 15
MTH02
MTH 13
MTH 17
MUS42
NLN (Psy) 2 hrs.
PHY 34 - 3 hrs.
PHY 81 - 3 hrs.
PLS 12
RET 31
SEC 41 Sec. 01
SPH 11 (all sections)

12:30-2:30/12:30-3:30 p.m.

12:30-2:30/12:30-3:30 p.m.

12:30-2:30/12:30-3:30 p.m.

12:30-2:30/12:30-3:30 p.m.

ENG 15
ENG 25
ENG 51
HIS 12
MEC 51
MUS 54
NLN (MCH) 3 hrs.
STE 11

ALL LANGUAGES
BIO 47
BUS 11
CLN 12
ELC 25
ELC 64
FIN 31
TYP 12 Sec. 02
MUS 15
NLN (M/S) 2 hrs.
RET 14
TY P 13 Sec. 02

ART 11 (all sections)
CHM 41
DAT 30
DAT 31
MEC 27
MTH 16
STE 13
ELC 21 - 3 hrs.
MEC 41

BUS 41
GOV 31
DAT42
MUS44
NLN (Baste Pharm) 2 hrs.
RET 13
SEC 41 Sec. 02
SPH 12 (all sections)
SPH42

3:00-5:00/3:00-6:00 p.m.

3:00-5:00/3:00-6:00 p.m.

SEC 35
DAT40
ELC 41
ENG 14
LAW41
MEC 41
MUS U (all sections)

BIO 18
BIO 43
DAT42
MUS 52
XRY 14
XRY 12
XRY 15

Friday, May 23
9:00-11:00/9:00-12:00 noon
BUS 51
ENG 01- 1 hr.
ENG 13
MTH 14
MTH 18
MTH 32 - 3 hrs.
MTH 33 - 3 hrs.
MTH 34 - 3 hrs.
NUR 13
NUR 14
STE 16
ste 17
STE 32

BIO 15
BIO 21
BIO 22
BIO 28
ELC 47
MEC 11 MTH 31 PHY 11PHY 12 PHY 22 PSY 31
STE 14

12:30-2:30/12:30-3:30 pm
BIO 36
CHM43
STE 12
ENG 02- 1 hr.
HIS 25
LAW45
·MEC 21
NUR 12
PHL 21

Monday, May 26
9:00-11:00/9:00-12:00 noon

3 hrs.
3 hrs.
3 hrs.
3 hrs.
3 hrs.

3:00-5 :00 / 3:00-6:00 p.m.
3:00-5:00/3:00-6:00 p.m.
BIO 12
CHM 15
eco 21
·GOV 21
·HIS 11

. MEC 12
" NUR 11

Women B.D. (con't)
(C ontinu ed fr om paRe 4)

Lorry Garvin
Clarine Morressey
Dianne Goodman
Carolyn Johnson
Marilynn Plotnik
Dale Seigel
Luz Silverio
Yvonne Wong
All these girlsworkedveryhard
together and contributed their
time and effort towards B.C.C.'s
team.
The . entire team would
like to thank Miss Ingrid Lewis
for being such a sincere and
warm coach, and for devoting
a lot of her time and patience
towards all the girls on the
team. I hope she will continue
to guide us in the furture years
to come.

TO ALL

CHAIRMEN
In order for theCommuntcator
to better serve BCC, it ls requested that all department
chairmen submit to the editor
advance notice of concerts,
lectures, special events, etc. so
that 1t may be Flblished. In
order to facilitate layout of the
paper, two weeks advance notice
would be appreciated.

CHM46
MTH 01
NLN (Baste Nutrition) 2 hr.
PHY 21 - 3 hrs.
RET 11
RET 33
RET 41
soc 21
MUS 52

3:00-5:00/3:00-6:00 p.m.
BIO 11
CHM 11
CHM 12
CHM24
ELC 11
ELC 15
MTH27
RET43
soc 31

Buyers Host

Retail Club
Members of the Retail Club or
Bronx Community College were
guests of the National Association
of Men's SpOrtswear Buyers, cospOnsored by DuPont at the New
Yorker Hotel on March 19, 1969.
An eight o'clock registration
and breakfast started an exciting
day for the thirty students in
the Retailing curriculum. The
trip was arranged by Professor
Benjamin Cutler in cooperation
with the Retaillng Club's faculty advisor, Professor Jack Nagel
. and its president, Miss Charlotte Sternberg. It may be interesting to note that Bronx Community College is the only college that was permitted to attend
this musical fashion show which
featured many impOrtant ne~
fashion trends. An endless variety of men's apparel for every
occasion was presented
and
seemed to run the gauntlet of
designers' imagination and fresh
approach to the styling of men's
clothing.
Some of the designs included
the Edwardian look which was
once considered rather archaic
was hailed as a sensation; belted country-squire tweeds, cordouroy jackets, coats with re-

movable cpaes, and a maxicoat.
-Also seen were groovy pants,
the with-it wideness for bell
bottom trousers, stripes, solids
and a rainbow scope of colors.
Two unusual but very appealing
items presented were the body
shirt and take furs tor men.
Shaped sweaters in colorful geometrically designed patterns and
plackard front shirts were also
prominently shown.
Following the fashion show, the
group was escorted for visits to
the showrooms of leading men's
wear many manut.lcturers where
open displays were in evidence
featuring spOrtswear, business
clothing, furnishings, and accessories. The Retailing was indeed given a unique behlnd-thescence view of men's wear merchandising and promotional programs.
• For all future retailers, buyers,
or any other facet of the retailing industry this excursion
into the imaginative and daring
fashion field only proves that
there is an increasing trendtowards self-expression in men's
wear and should prove also that
there is a great future in the
field.

Wednesday, May 28
9:00-ll:00/9:00-12:od noon

Thursday, May 29

B.G. Letter Con't.
(Continue d from pa 11 e 4)

presidency oC C. C. N. Y. express
my disbelief, my total unreadiness to acquiesce. I take the
final step. I ask the Board of
Higher Education to relleve me
of my respOnsibtllttes and pOsition. Instead of serving as the
lackey of pOlitical expediency

and fiscal timidity, I want to
be tree to fight the battles for
educational excellence and for
freedom and justice and brotherhood.
Sincerely,
Buell G. Gallagher
President .

DATE-A-MATCH

Tired of running around and spending mooey
looking for that certain date~
INVEST the price of a movie and we will send
you not one but FIVE dates.
Remember "Opportunity Knocks Only Once."
Complete the inserted application and mail
today!

Computer Dating
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KATZ TO

ENGLAND
In t-:n ~ la n d :\li ss .JanE' Ka t z will
bP giving s ynchroni zed sw i m c li nif' s , demons trat ions and perfor ma nc es during th e l as t w!:' ek or
June and tire fi r s t two we eks
in Jul y.
Mi ss Ka t z al so wi ll l.Je the wo men' s
r hap<'rone fo r ttw 8th
World Maec ab i an GarnPs to be
hPid i n Israel fr o nr ,Ju l y 22 to
A ugu's t 12.
A rt er thP c losE' of
th P !\llar-cahi an games i n Isr ael,
M iss Ka tz wi ll t(•ach a dva nc~'C I
l Pc hn iques
in s ync- hr oni zed
swimmi ng tothe Israt•l i sw im rll er s.

I{Pta ilin g C lub a t l3uy ers Sh ow

/1 Ph ys ic s and .<\ s tr ono rn .v C l ub i s now being for rn Pcl .

SUNY FULL-YEAR STUDY PROGRAM 1969-70
TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY

All th ns!'

i nter es t!'d i 'l .in i ni nl-!, S !>t• fli P S<'r r etar y i n room 317. Or gani za t i on
i s l.Jei ng .. t:n l (t~ !hi s l!' r rn, to far il i tat c l aunch i ng th P c lub nPxt sern i s t er. A 1, :! l'li vil i <' s wi !l IH • dt>! Prmi ncd h y mPmher inlPr Psl. i n
th P faI L

I
Letters to the Editor
( con't)
(Co nt mu e d f ro m

f Jllf-:1 '

2!

Dear Editor ;
I do not intend troubling you
with this l etter ; r ath er, I wa nt
to br i ng your mind to an im por tant s tr i king subj ect of gr ea t
interes t. I t I s an affair wh k h
i s r oncerned to youn g s tud ents
of hoth men and women In your
college.
I am her e sending thi s r equest
to you on behalf of your s tu d ents c lub her e as pen pa l s.
We ar e ver y keen in ma ki ng
friends with Ame r i c ans.
We
adm i r ed at th e A mer i c ans who
live wi th us her e.
Th e wa y
th ey ac ted towar ds us i s ver y
pleasing and many of them join
our Stud ents C lub her e.
We
ask to send us a li s t of na mes
of tho se wh o mi ght be willin g
to corres pond with us. I would
appreciate it, if thi s l etter Is
pasted on the College' s Notic e
Board. Those who are c hanc ed
to write me direc tl y may do
so.
We would acc ept Pen Pals of
all ages and of both m en and
women, and all stud ent s letters
will be greatly w elcomed and
prompt replies are assured.
Thank s very much, trus.tlng m y
letter will be favourable c onsidered.
Yours affec tionate,
Dom i nic B. IJangura
2 1 Uppe:· Bon il >ay Str eet
F r eetow n, ·: i prr a L eone·

PLEA FOR A
rrDEAD
WEEK"
It i s co mmon IJrac n ee in sev eral c olleges to provide a " dead
week" between the last day of
classes and the beginning o fflnal
exams. Dead week Is just that, a
solid week without c lass es or
assignments , to be used for
studying. This hiatus provides an
opportunity for those who work or
are behind in their studies a
last opportunity to c atch - up In
their work.

MONTOYA
CONCERT

An acc redited program open a l so to Non-SUNY students .
Earn 36 credit s . Courses offered in all di sc i pl ines.
Some sc hol arshi ps avai !abl e.
For app li ca ti ons and more information fill in and ma il
c oupon immedi ate ly to
ISRAEL YE:\It PRO<IRAI\'1--------;
State Uni wrs ity ColJpgc
Orwon ta . N.Y . t:l820
Y Pa r in sc hool _ _ _ _ __ _ _ Major _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Sc hool now a tte ndin g _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _

0 11 1-'r itl:Jy eveni ng, !\"lay 2
C:.t r l os Montoya, pprh aps th e
gr eat es t F l a mPnc o guitari s t of
our tim e, pl ayed to a m•ar l y full
house in th P Uronx Com munity
C oll Pge
auditoriu m. \ ·l ontoya
pla yed sampl es fro m h i s i nfinil Pi y vari ed reperto i r e. So m e
wer e fa mili ar, some wer e not.
Each, however, sound('<l mor e
exc iting and bea ut i fUl. He pl ays
his gu itar wi th hi s hands, hea d,
and hpa rt.
Mos t plef'PS ar e ori gina l . T hPy
ar e no t rompl ete songs but !:'ach
i s a phr ase.
:vrontoya, a Spa ni sh Gypsy , was
horn in Madr i tl. HP does not
r pa d mus i c, nor does he play
f' l as s ica l mu sif' . He has pl ayed
to audi enc es around the world and
loves to pl ay before coll ege
audi ences.

Nam e ___ _ ___ _______ ________ _ __ _ ___

AddrP ss _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _

-~(~'i~~~'==========~=====State_~======~
Z~ip~========~_j

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

GUARANTEED JOBS ABRO ,\D~ Gel paid, trav el, meet people .
Summ er and y ear round. jobs for youn g people 17 to 40 . For illustr ated literature with compl ete d etail s on program s offered and
hC'w to apply, write ; ISTC, Admissions, 866 U.N. Plaza, N. Y.,
~-

Y. 10017.

EXERCISE
YOUR
"WILl' POWER

.:-.

I will switch to Tampax tampons,
the internal sanitary protection
that outsells all others combined.

THIS SUMMER ...
Work where you want. Work when you
want. At High Pay. As a Temporary Office
Employee. There Is No Fee. Register now
before your summer vacation to insure a
good summer position.
6

®Dot and Miss Rae s
Temporary Office Personnel
I nte res tin g Assig nm e nt s
• Stimul a ting Environment

I will ride a bike, swim, play
tenn is , dance .. . and do my daily
exerci ses every day of the month
if I wish.
I will no longer worry abolllt the
discomfort and inconvenience
of sani tary napkins·, pins and
belt s.
I will be more rel axed and
confident in any situation
because Tam pa x tampons can't
show or cause odor .
I will be compl etely comfortable
bec2use Tampax tampons can't
be felt when they're properly in
pl ace.

• Offi ce Skill s He tp ful
• Choice of Many Jobs

Com e see us. It only t akes a f ew minut es .
DOT & MISS RAE'S
M l DTOWN OFFI CE:

Chrysler Bldg.
( 4 2 & Lex) 33rd Floor
Phone: 867 -8525

DOWNTOWN OFFICE :

150 Broad ·Nay , N.Y.C.
Suite911

Phone : BA 7-5000

HOW

TA ~PA X .
TAf /. ,:0 ,&. )'

T A MPON S

~o~ "; f O

Ot

A R C

t ,.... C O'l~ OR 4 T'CO .

.,. ,\. \. loOI< :; o r w ') M(flf

M A. OC O NLV DY
P ALM E n . MAS S.
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June AAS Grads

We're willing to pick up the tab
for your bachelor's degree
while you work with us.
•Of course, we're not entirely altruistic in this maner. Like all good business people, we're not in this plan only for
our health. We respect cold cash-and what it can accomplish. But we also respect human endeavor and ambition and
what these can accomplish too.
•You've already legged in a couple of homework-weary years, gening your AAS. That took a stick-to-it-iveness we could
use in Bankers Trust. It also shows us you've got goals. What we are willing to pay extra for, is your ambition. Because
the kind of thinking that will impell you forward toward that bachelor's degree will also make you come up with new
ideas, bener me th ods, perhaps, smoother customer relations, or whatever. For our bank.
•Naturally, we don 't insist on the bachelor' s degree. Your AAS, hopefully in such areas as accounting, banking and
finance , marketing or prograntning, certainly suffices. But if you do want to take advantage of the 100% tuition refund
program, Bankers ' Trust wi II be behind you all the way.
•One other thing about Bankers' Trust you might want to know. When we hire you, we put you rig~t to work in areas
related to your studies and interests. Since we utilize your skills and knowledge promptly, we pay you full salary too,
rather than training wages .•. another 1111tual advantage.
•All in all, we believe Bankers' Trust has a lot to offer you. We also believe you have a great deal to offer us. Let's
get together and discuss it. Something great-like your career-may come of the discussion.
lnmediate Openings exist in the following areas:

COMPUTER PROGRAMMER

BANKING OPERATIONS

TRAINEES

BRANCH PLATFORM
TRAINEES

(EDP Majors Only)

(Marketing / Accounting/ Banking / Finance /

(Marketing/ Accounting/ Banking/

$140 to start

liberal Art Majors acceptable)

Finance/ or Liberal Arts
Majors acceptable)
•Methods Analyst
• Securities Operations Specialist
(Stock & Bond Operations)
• Account Administrators
$125- $130 to start

•Customer Contact
• Fonnal Training Programs
$125-$130 to start

ACCOUNTING TRAINEES
(Accounting Majors Only)
•Tax
• Fiduciary (Estates and Trusts)
• Thrift Plan
•Cost
•Audition
$125 - $130 to start

COMMERCIAL CREDIT
TRAINEES
(Accounting Majors Only)
• Credit Investigators
$130 to start

1- - - - - - -........ .

I We're

TRAINEES

(Higher salaries wi II be paid
for applicable experience.)

DON'T WAIT! ----------1

interviewing now for June Grads

I

a

I
1

Apply or Call Miss McCann. 577-2095
at our Downtown Manhattan Office
14 Wall Street, (5th floor) N.Y.C.

OR

Apply or Call Miss Graham, 692-6932
at our Midtown Manhattan Office
140 East 47th St., N.Y.C.

I
I
I
I
1

·-----------------------------~
BANKERS TRUST COMPANY
An equal opportunity employer CM / f)
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Durlachers Cop
Volleyball I.M.

COMMUNICATOR REBORN
DREAM-DATE
l'c rsona l, /'r o mp/ S .- n ·ice
in

lll US (

i n S ICI/li'I ' S,

/ )(' (\\' CI' /1

tilT <'<'

ancl s t'\ '<' l l cia lL's w ith in Oi l<' month

Fr e e de tail s an d qu es ti onnaire:

Dream-Date
department CR
Box 104
Astoria, N.Y. 11105

SPECIAL
STUDENT
RATE
learn To
Touch Type
In 12 Hours
IY MARSHAll ZIESES
After a two week delay due to
the Spring recess, the finals of
the volleyball intramural were
held.
With four teams still in
contention, only Jerry De Leo's
club remained undefeated.
Because of other business, the
Spanish Club n could not play
the opening round game and forfeited to CUff Durlacher's club.
Tom Cheng's team played Durlacher' s in game one. The Chinese boys never got untracked
and were beaten 15-4. ·
The finale pitted Durlacher's
team against the undefeated DeLeo's.
Because of the draw,
De Leo'~ team had the advantage
of having to lose two games in
order to be eliminated, while only
one loss was necessary toeliminate Dur Iacher' s club. The opening game was a "nip 'n' tuck'',
affair, and with Larry Blum spiking, the DeLeo's moved out to
an· early lead. However, Durlaeher' s team took command and
ran off six strai ght points, with_
Joel Turner, Barry Can non, Seott
Holmes and John J>avelitz supplying the spiking and retri evin ~ .
The final score wa s 15-11, forcin g~
the DeLeo's Into another game !or
the championship.

Once again, DeLeo's
team
jumped out to a 3-0 lead only
to have the underdogs come back
with five points to take the lead.
The game remained close with
the score 10-8, Durlacher's favor.
Then, a tremendous save
by Holmes and a spike by Turner turned the close match Into
an easy win and the championship for the Durlacher's. Members of both teams received awards.
Team members were:
1st place - Durlachers
1) Cliff Durlacher
2) Alan Gold
3) Joel Turner
4) John Pavelitz
5) Barry Cannon
6) Scott Hoi mes
Runner up awards were given
to the 2nd plac e DeLeo's:
1) Henry Legendzienic z
2) Robert A rochias
3) Larry Lebenson
4) Bob Schmidt
5) Larry Blum
6) Jerry DeLeo
Profe ssor Whelan wishes to thank
all the teams for suppl ying the
tournament with good exc iting
volle yball ; and Professor \Vhelan
in return should be thanked for
his fir st-rate job in or gani zing
the tournament.

Free Movie/
Demonstration
Thursdays, 6:00pm
REC learning Center

nn®n Qa
1rc01§~ W®no<e~
When you come to Task For(e for
your temporary summer job,
you have everything going for you:
• You earn t op money for your , ~_i ll<..
• You work wh en you want. or when you can. • 1'/cr k r ~ · t tim e or fu ll t11nc.
• You have yo ur choice of many cl i f fercn t ~ nd cx c1tn ~~ jo bs, at ~"' '''i
loca ti ons. that arc now open fo· t iJI Irr,c ~ tu d e n' '·
• You CJn even wor k J rl df e, cnt JOb c.' r '' ·. ···\ .
• You ~c t to meet new p ~·, r' . : .:t ,, :.·; iU i::.
• In addit ion to r,r c.1t rat,:s . yo u rc·· r. :v·: fqp t,r; ·::: se; , and automa tic
in:rr. Jscs. • .~ nrt. of cow se. as J T:d . r orcc c:np lny ce. you pay no fcc.
To see what summer o p~ r1r ;; s arc avai lable for you, why not stop in
anrl choose your joh N-0-1'1 at

MIDTOWN: 420 LEXINGTON AVENUE
(at 43rd STREETl - Raom 428
BRONX : 226 EAST FORDHAM ROAD
!Near GRAND CONCOURSE)- Room 21 2

BROOKLYN : ALBEE BUILDING, ROOM 602
1 DEKALB A VENUE

532-5500

250 West 51th St.
(212) 581-8120

Ill know tbe way bome

witb mv eves closed:
Then you know the way too well.
Because driving an old familiar route can make you
drowsy, even when you ' re rested .
When that happens. pull over. take a break
and take two NoDoz~ Action Aids .• They'll help you
dnve home wtth your eyes open .
NoDoz Action Aids . No car should bA without them .

